The Flame
NOVEMBER 2020
Our Mission is to be a welcoming place where people meet Christ and
grow in their relationship with God through our worship, service, and fellowship.

Bellevue Berry Farm
Despite the colder temperatures, our youth, along with family and friends, enjoyed a great night out
at the Bellevue Berry Farm. We began the night gathering around the fire pit to not only keep warm,
but to cook our dinner over its flames. After dinner, and before darkness fell over the farm, our youth
enjoyed some fun exploring the Berry Farm’s offerings. Coming together after dark, we headed over
to the Farm’s Hay Ride through the Haunted Ranch. Wearing our masks, we saw some really great
sets, listened as some in our group (and from another group that joined us for the ride) scream when
scared by the suddenness and sometimes stealthy nature of some really energetic ghouls. After the
ride, we headed back to our campfire to enjoy roasting marshmallows and build S’Mores using the
individually packed kits provided. Special thanks to Sharon Jones, Pam Chisam, and Lori Stevens,
for their work in making the night such a success.
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FR TOM’S TIDBITS

As we roll into November, we have already had our first snow of the season.
Thankfully, it was not as big as anticipated, the bright sun helped work on the ice
that had formed, and we had the boiler turned on a week earlier. As the season
begins to change, most begin looking ahead to Christmas. I know that Halloween
has just ended, but anyone who has been able to get out knows that decorations hit the shelves
weeks ago and advertising for shopping is starting to ramp up, maybe not as much as the ads
for politicians, but my grandkids have already pointed out things they have seen on tv.
I have some sad news to impart. Karen Ferryman, our parish administrator and organist has
made the decision to retire. As the weather has begun to change, she has been reminded how
much she does not like the cold due to the changes she encounters as the temperature and
pressure drops. I have felt really blessed these past six years working alongside her. Her ability
to manage the many office tasks and challenges, sometimes created by my own disorganization,
has helped keep our parish running smoothly. The joy she brought to our worship through her
musical talents was heavenly to say the least.
When we were talking the other day, we acknowledged that the work and worship will go on,
even after we are both long gone, but we know that we leave a little bit of who we are behind,
praying that as we do, what we did brought glory to God. Karen has never sought glory for
herself, and what she leaves behind is an example of service that bears witness to God’s glory
made known for all to see. We wish Karen many blessings as she retires and give thanks for all
she has done. Life may go on; it just will not be the same without her.

Trunk or Treat Cancelled
Unfortunately, due to the pandemic, the Vestry decided not to hold the annual Trunk or Treat in the
church parking lot. Next year’s Trunk or Treat is tentatively scheduled for Sunday, (31 Oct).
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A message from Bishop
The Bishop recently offered a statement about new guidelines the diocese has issued when it
comes to indoor worship on Sunday mornings. The following is an extract sent out by the bishop to
parish clergy:
“As you know, we have recently amended our protocols regarding Sunday indoor public
worship in the Diocese of Nebraska. The key change to our guidelines is a safety marker tied
to, “New COVID-19 Cases per 100,000” in the county (or counties) from which a given parish
draws worshippers. In consultation with local medical experts, we’ve established that a rolling
seven day average of less than twenty such cases indicates that community spread is at a
level where careful, distanced and masked gatherings can be permitted.
For most of the summer, in most Nebraska counties, this new number would have permitted
in-person worship. However, because of the recent spike in cases across the state, most
counties do not fall in the safe range right now. I am grateful for your continued desire to
worship together and for your patience as we have found our way together. I encourage you
to wear your masks and social distance so that we can all get back to church soon!”
As part of his instruction to parish clergy, the bishop directed all clergy to use a common source for
determining whether or not the communities we serve meet the above guidelines. The following link
can be used to view the website to be used.
https://public.tableau.com/profile/healthynebraska#!/vizhome/NebraskaCountyCOVID19Ratesper100K-HarvardGHIthresholds/CountyRates
The solid black line highlights the running 7-day average. To view the information applicable to
Church of the Holy Spirit, scroll down, checking the boxes next to Cass, Douglas, and Sarpy
counties (counties in which a majority of our members live) and unchecking the box next to
Lancaster. If you have any questions, please contact Fr. Tom.

Pet Blessing
Last month’s Blessings of the Animals service,
while smaller than in previous years, was still filled
with moments of excitement as each pet brought
their human partners forward to be part of their
blessing. This is always a great time in the life of
our parish, and thankfully the weather cooperated,
offering us a beautiful afternoon for our worship.
Thank you to all who were able to be with us. Mark
your calendars on October 3, 2021 for next year’s
celebration of the love we share with our furry,
friendly, and blessed friends.

Parish Cleanup
Special thanks to Dean Olander, Chris Darrel, Doug Chism,
Beth Fredrickson, and Bill French who took on our Saturday
parish clean-up last month. Unable to get everything done they
wanted to get done (as there were not enough volunteers) they
did get done those things which absolutely needed to get done
before the onset of winter. If you have some free time and would
like to stop by the church to help complete some of the items on
the to-do list, please contact Dean Olander, Chris Darrell, or call
the office.
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Annual Council
Last month, Fr. Tom, our delegates, and alternates to the Diocese of Nebraska’s Annual Council,
gathered in the parish hall (on the same day as our parish clean-up), for the first virtual Council
meeting in diocesan history, instead of traveling to Kearney as originally planned. Using a more
concise format, they met their canonical responsibilities approving the diocese’s 2021 budget and
the bishop’s appointments to various diocesan ministries, voted for new members to several
diocesan committees, and heard from the bishop about the struggles we face as we figure out how
to live faithful lives in the rapidly changing context created by the pandemic. To hear the bishop’s
address to Council, you may click on the following link: https://youtu.be/Ey020lv5Fxk. While the feel
of the virtual meeting was more business than social, it was still great to see the smiling faces of
nearly 200 delegates from across the state. Next year’s Council meeting will be held in Lincoln,
October 21st – 23rd.
If you might be interested in being a delegate, or alternate, to next year’s Council, please let Fr.
Tom know so that we may place your name in nomination at our Parish Annual Meeting to be held
on Sunday (7 Feb) beginning at 11:00 am (prayerfully in person, but also offered via Zoom for those
unable to be present).

Bats in the Belfry
While we do not technically have a belfry (Bell Tower) we do have some
bats who have recently taken roost here at CHS. At the end of October,
we hired Borland Wildlife Solutions to help our bats find a new home. They
installed a door, at the point of entry, the bats could exit through safely, and
through which they could not return. They also sealed up other potential
entry points that will prayerfully keep the bats from returning and roosting
here at CHS.

Mobile Pantry
At the end of last month, we held another drive through mobile pantry
event. Our next pantry is scheduled for Saturday (14 Nov). This is
expected to be another drive through event. Volunteers are asked to
arrive by 9:30am, entering through the Thomas Dr parking lot entrance.
Distribution will begin at 10:00am and will continue until Noon (or until
all the food has been shared with our guests). With the change in
weather, we remind everyone to please dress warmly. If needed,
masks and gloves are available for those who are loading vehicles.
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Hands of Hope Holiday Giving
Church of the Holy Spirit is once again taking part in Bellevue Together’ s
Hands of Hope Holiday Giving for 2020. We will have tags available for
people to select from November 20th or 21st in three categories; Clothes,
Toys, or Gift Cards. Each tag represents one of two Tags/gifts each child
will receive. Each child receives One Clothing Outfit and One Fun/Toy
item, total $25 for each tag. Tags will be due back to Margie Guy or CHS
by December 5th.
If you would like a specific type of tag or age range, you would like to
shop for please contact Margie Guy via text or telephone at 402-3015209 or email me directly at MargieGuy50@gmail.com. Please make
sure to put Holiday Giving in the Subject Line and include your name,
phone number, email address as well as the details of the tag or tags you
would like to receive.

Thanksgiving Eve
At last month’s Vestry meeting, the Vestry decided if we could
meet the diocesan guidelines for Sunday worship (large group
gatherings) we would hold our annual Thanksgiving Eve Service.
After the service, we will still hang our seasonal greenery, but we
will have to forego the always enjoyed pie fest that follows. Watch
the Weekly Spark for updates on this service.

Office Closed
Please note, the office will be closed on Thanksgiving Day, and the
following Friday (26-27 Nov), in observance of the holiday. If needed,
Fr. Tom can be reached via text or email.

First Sunday in Advent
On Sunday (29 Nov) we enter the season of Advent. It is a time in the church
calendar of preparation and anticipation, looking to the time of Jesus’ return and
celebrating his birth so that we might never forget the joy and hope his life offers.
This year, as part of our Sunday worship, we will once again offer short meditations
that reflect on the meaning of the candles we light as part of our seasonal
observance. We will upload to our website a short set of prayers for use in the
home to light the candles of your own advent wreath. Don’t have an advent wreath?
No problem. All you need a one candle and a few minutes set aside each week to
rest in the peace and love of God. Need a candle? Contact the church office. We
will have spare candles available beginning on Sunday (13 Nov).
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Thanksgiving Boxes
During the holiday season Bellevue Food Pantry strives to provide a holiday food box to families
who would otherwise go without. You can help give a family hope this Thanksgiving. Simply fill a
box with non-perishable items to make a Thanksgiving dinner with all the trimmings!
Church of the Holy Spirit has partnered with the Bellevue Food Pantry to donate 25 food boxes for
families this Thanksgiving. Below is a list of the items that we would like to have donated for each of
the food boxes.
Each box will contain:
1 Disposable Roasting Pan
1 Turkey Baking Bag
2 Cans of Corn
2 Cans of Green Beans
2 Boxes Instant Mashed Potatoes
2 Packages of Turkey or Chicken Gravy
1 large Can or 2 Small Cans of Yams (Sweet Potatoes)
2 Boxes Biscuit or Corn Bread Mix (“just add milk or water” varieties)
3 Cans of Fruit or Applesauce
2 Cans of Soup (One Broth, One Cream)
2 Boxes of Stuffing
2 Boxes Macaroni & Cheese (Deluxe cheese sauce preferred)
1 Can Cranberry Sauce
1 Boxed Dessert mix (Shelf stable: cookie mix, pumpkin bread mix, bars, etc.)
Gift Card for $15 to purchase turkey or ham (Walmart or Baker’s Preferred)
Totals need of each item (For individuals that may want to donate total quantities.) We are not doing
bread, pies, or physical turkeys/hams this year due to how the items are donated.

25 Disposable Roasting Pans
25 Turkey Baking Bags
50 Cans of Corn
50 Cans of Green Beans
50 Boxes of Instant mashed Potatoes
50 Packages of Turkey or Chicken Gravy
50 Small Cans or 25 Large Cans of Yams (Sweet Potatoes)
25 Boxes Biscuit Mix (Just add milk or water variety)
75 Cans of fruit/applesauce
25 Cans/Boxes of Broth, Chicken or Turkey
50 Boxes of Stuffing
50 Boxes of Macaroni & Cheese (Deluxe cheese sauce preferred)
25 Cans Cranberry Sauce
25 Boxed Dessert Mixed (Shelf Stable: cookie mix, pumpkin bread mix, bars, etc.)
25 $15 Gift Cards to Walmart or Bakers (Cash donation of $375)
All items will need to be brought to CHS by November 10 th and we will socially distance to pack the
boxes on November 15th for distribution to the Food Pantry on November 16th.
Please contact Margie Guy via text or telephone 402-301-5239 to donate items or email directly at
MargieGuy50@gmail.com. Please put Thanksgiving Food Boxes in the Subject Line, also please
include your name, phone number, email address for follow up.
Thank you to everyone for your generosity and supporting Church of the Holy Spirit Outreach
Programs.
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Looking Ahead to Christmas
During our last Vestry meeting, we explored the options available to us for Christmas Eve and
Christmas morning worship. Over the last seven years, we have averaged over 200 in combined
attendance over the four services we offer: with our 5:00 pm and 7:00 pm services averaging 70
and 84 respectfully. While we suspect the numbers will be lower this year due to the pandemic, we
have decided to hold the same number of services and to ask those attending to reserve a seat in
advance so that we may seat members and guests allowing for social distancing. A small number of
seats will be set aside in our overflow seating to allow those who arrive without a reservation can be
accommodated to the maximum extent possible. Our hope is that in planning ahead in this way, we
will not turn away anyone who wishes to worship during this festive holiday season. This year,
service times will be 5, 7, and 9 pm on Christmas Eve and 10 am on Christmas morning.
Reservations may be made by contacting the church office and will begin being taken on Tuesday
(1 Dec).

Christian Ed Christmas News
Christmas with Covid is challenging us in Christian Education this year! We have decided not to
have the Advent Workshop or the Nativity Play. In next month's Flame I will have an article with
online resources, games, and prayers for your families to celebrate Advent and Christmas with at
home. I look forward to having people healthy and in person again! Stay healthy and show one
another love this season.
Peace and Prayers,
Cindy, Christian Ed Director
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EARTH CARE CORNER
By Virginia Babcock

A beautiful and thought-provoking feature in this months’ Smithsonian magazine has provided much
of what follows here. The feature photographer and author, Pete Mc Bride’s title, The Last Quiet
Places and subtitle – to the ends of the earth in search of the healing power of silence – triggered
my subject choice for this Creation Corner.
Our modern world is largely filled with sounds difficult to avoid: conversations, TV, planes and
trains, TV, Robo calls, demands from children and pets, TV etc, etc. In contrast to all of that, how
much of our time is given to quietly thinking, waiting, gazing, praying, listening, reading? Jesus often
sought refuge in solitude from his stressful life by retreating to the hills and mountains. He found
peace sitting in a boat on a lake. It was in the quietness of walking in the rainforest of the Olympic
Peninsula that I realized the emotional effect of solitude. The Japanese word for quiet engagement
with nature is shinnin-yoku: forest bathing. Interesting.
Gordon Hempton is an acoustic ecologist. He has spent four decades capturing the planets natural
sounds from the rustling of prairie grasses to the echoing vibrations inside a log of Sitka spruce. He
nightly states that “silence is the think tank of the soul.” He also points out that noise is harming
animals and that World Health Organization studies have proven that noise pollution is leading to
many serious human health problems. Hermits, writers, monks, and philosophers who sought
solitude in the woods may have been on a medicinal path as well as a path of personal refuge.
Where have you found in nature a quietude that brought peace into your busy, noisy life?

VESTRY MINUTES
October 15, 2020

Unavailable at time of publication

Financial Report as of September 30, 2020
Pledged
Other Inc.
Total Inc
Expenses

$
$
$
$

Actual
12,445.00
294.00
12,739.00
18,999.71

Budgeted
$ 15,218.67
$ 3,739.17
$ 18,957.83
$ 18,900.42
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YTD Actual
$ 122,412.00
$ 49,825.00
$ 172,237.00
$ 150,476.71

YTD Budget
$ 136,968.00
$ 33,652.50
$ 170,620.50
$ 170,103.75

Lay Ministries Schedule

Ministries

Nov 1

Nov 8

Nov 15

Nov 22

Nov 29

VPOD

Cindy P

Margie G

Terri S

Lisa W

Michele H

Hospitality Team
9:30 am
Greeters
Ushers

Team 3

Team 4

Team 5

Team 1

Team 2

Altar Guild

Team 1

Team 2

Team 3

Team 4

Team 4

Recycle Team

Marcia A

Lynda W

Karen G

Jan S

Marcia A

Alberta Y

Ken G
Michele H

Charlotte A
Lori E

Alberta Y
Rick S

Doug A

Zoe L

Caia S

Michael B

Emily W

LEM
Saturday 5 pm
Sunday 9:30 am

Acolytes

Vincent C

UPCOMING PARISH EVENTS!
Nov 1: Daylight Saving Time Ends; All Saints Day
Nov 5: DOK Care Boxes @ 10 AM
Nov 7: Scout Flag Retirement @ 1 PM
Nov 8: Finance Committee @ 10:45 AM
Nov 11: Office Closed for Veterans Day
Nov 12: Vestry @ 6:30 PM
Nov 14: Mobile Food Pantry @ 10 AM
Nov 15: Begin Thanksgiving Basket Collection
Nov 24: Staff Meeting @ 10 AM
Nov 25: Thanksgiving Service @ 6:30 PM
Nov 26 & 27: Office Closed
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Please submit articles for the
December 2020 FLAME to the
church office by November 15.
Thank you

St. Andrew’s
ONLINE
Arts and Crafts Faire
Friday, November 6 at 9:00am
Through Sunday, November 8 at 8pm
Just enter the link below to shop:
https://www.standrewsartsandcraftsfaire.com/
A wide variety of arts and crafts including glass fusing, quilted
items,
Handmade cards, painting, woodcrafts, jewelry, knit & crochet
items,
and much more!
Proceeds to benefit St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church Women (ECW):
programs, ECW outreach, and Magdalene House Omaha
Free pickup of items at
St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church
925 South 84th Street, Omaha, Nebraska 68114
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Regular Services:
Sunday:
9:30 am Holy Eucharist
Wednesday: 9:30 am Holy Eucharist
Saturday:
5:00 pm Holy Eucharist

Education:
Sunday:

Sunday School @ 10:30am
(September-May)

Office Hours:
Monday – Thursday:
Friday:

9:00 am–3:00 pm
9:00 am–Noon

Rector’s Day Off:
Friday
The Flame is a monthly production of the Church of the Holy Spirit, Episcopal, in Bellevue, Nebraska.
We welcome all stories, pictures, and suggestions, but must reserve the right to choose what we can
print. Please send articles and pictures to CHS Admin at holyspirit@chsepiscopal.org. The next deadline
for submitting news is November 15.
Webpage: www.chsepiscopal.org

Email: holyspirit@chsepiscopal.org

The Flame
Newsletter of The Church of the Holy Spirit - Episcopal
1305 Thomas Drive
Bellevue, NE 68005-2973
402-291-7732
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